Background: Epidemiological studies over the last decade have supplied growing evidence of an association between urbanization and the prevalence of psychiatric disorders. Our aim was to examine the link between levels of urbanization and 12-month prevalence rates of psychiatric disorders in a nationwide German population study, controlling for other known risk factors such as gender, social class, marital status and the interaction variables of these factors with urbanization.
Background
In general, admission rates for mental disorders are higher in urban areas than in rural areas [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In a nationwide study, Dekker et al. [6] found that, across the Netherlands, admission rates were twice as high in the most highly urbanized municipalities than in the least urbanized municipalities. Similar urban/rural differences have also been found for the incidence of psychosis in Sweden and Denmark [8, 9] .
These urban/rural differences are also reflected in psychiatric morbidity rates. In an epidemiological survey in the Netherlands. Bijl et al. [10] found an urban/rural difference in the total annual prevalence figures for psychiatric disorders in the population as a whole. This difference was also found for mood disorders. substance-induced disorders and psychotic symptoms, but not for anxiety disorders [11, 12] .
It is difficult to give an unequivocal explanation for the robust urban-rural differences found in the Netherlands. The two main hypotheses used in the field are the "breeder hypothesis" and the "drift hypothesis" [13] . The first hypothesis is that people in highly urbanized communities suffer from psychiatric syndromes because of environmental stressors, such as a lack of social cohesion, restricted living space, over-stimulation, low-quality housing and higher levels of crime [14] [15] [16] . The second explanatory hypothesis -the "drift hypothesis" -assumes that selective migration may take place, resulting in a concentration of the mentally ill in more urbanized environments. Although concentrations of, in particular, schizophrenic patients in deprived inner-city areas have often been documented [17, 18] . evidence about the drift process within cities is sparse [19] . The number of available studies, and therefore evidence, about urban-rural drift is also sparse [20, 21] .
In addition to urbanization, other risk factors are gender, socio-economic class and marital status [10, 22] . Depressive, anxiety and somatoform disorders are more often found in women, and substance abuse disorders are more prevalent in men [22] [23] [24] . Higher socio-economic class and being married/living with a partner are protective factors for psychiatric disorders [25] . In the adult population. the influence of age as a risk factor is less clear [26] . It is not currently known whether urbanization, gender, socioeconomic classes, marriage and age may be interrelated. The interaction of urbanization with these factors has rarely been investigated. This study examines the influence of all these associated factors on psychiatric morbidity. and their possible interrelation. This area was also studied in the most recent comprehensive nationwide morbidity and health survey in a major European country conducted in 1999 in Germany by Jacobi et al. [27] . Our first hypothesis is that morbidity increases with increasing levels of urbanization in Germany (as in the Netherlands). Our second hypothesis is that, after correction for distinct factors such as gender, social class, age and marriage, urbanization is still significantly related with psychiatric disorders, and that this link may also be present in interaction with gender, social class, age and marriage.
Method

Design
The aims. design and methods were recently described in greater detail in a separate publication [27] . In short, the aim of the 1998 German Health Interview and Examination Survey (GHS) was to describe the prevalence of somatic and mental disorders in the adult German population [22] . Mental disorders were assessed in the GHS in a sub-sample of its core survey (GHS-CS). The core survey covered a range of medical and social assessments with a response rate of 61.4% (n = 7124). The data for mental disorders were gathered using a two-stage design. The first stage entailed the administration of a screening questionnaire for mental disorders (the 12-item screening questionnaire CID-S) at the end of the medical examination. The second stage involved structured interviews with all the participants who had screened positive for a mental disorder and a random sample of 50% who had screened negative with the CID-S. The conditional response rate was 87.6% (n = 4181). As a result of the two-stage sampling design, data were first weighted to reflect the screened-positive/screened-negative sampling scheme (with Stata, version 7.0). The weighting scheme also accounts for non-response according to age, gender and geographic location [18] . The weighted results can be regarded as representative for the German non-institutionalized adult population from 18 to 65 years [22] . Detailed information about design and sampling is provided elsewhere [22, [27] [28] [29] [30] .
Psychopathological and diagnostic assessments were based on the computer-assisted version of the Munich Composite International Diagnostic Interview (DIA-X/M-CIDI) [30, 31] , a modified version of the World Health Organization CIDI [32] covering a wider range of DSM-IV mental disorders than previous studies.
Unlike previous versions of the CIDI, the study version focuses strictly on the assessment of 12-month symptoms and disorders. The standard CIDI lifetime assessment was only performed when lifetime information was necessary for the evaluation of current diagnoses (e.g. mood disorders).
The psychometric properties of the CIDI were found to be acceptable to very good [33] [34] [35] . The interviewers (N = 24, mostly psychologists who had already worked in other CIDI studies) had received a three-day CIDI training course for the GHS-MHS, and CIDI refresher courses every three months throughout the field period. They conducted 174 interviews on average in eight sampling units and were closely monitored and provided with feedback by trained M-CIDI clinical editors who regularly checked all interviewers using a standard procedure. In a final quality control, only eight interviews had to be eliminated due to missing or inconsistent data sets [27] .
The following DSM-IV mental disorders are covered here: schizophrenia and possible psychotic disorders (screening without further differential diagnosis); substance use disorders (dependence and abuse of alcohol, illicit substances); mood disorders (unipolar and bipolar); anxiety disorders (including obsessive compulsive disorder; without PTSD); somatoform disorders (including the abridged somatization syndrome; without conversion and body dysmorphic disorder) [36] .
Assessment of urbanization
In this study. five levels of urbanization were defined on the basis of two variables. The first variable was the number of inhabitants (<2000, 2000-4999, 5000-19999, 20000-49999, 50000-99999, 100000-499999, >500000 inhabitants). The second variable was a breakdown of the more urbanized municipalities into 'centres' and suburban' areas. A combination of both variables was used to define the level of urbanization of the place of residence: 1. very rural municipalities (<5000 inhabitants); 2. rural (5000-20.000 inhabitants); 3. urban-I (municipalities with 20.000-100.000 inhabitants and the suburbs of the municipalities with 100.000-500.000); 4. urban-II (centres of the municipalities with 100.000-500.000 inhabitants and the suburbs of the municipalities >500.000); and 5. urban-III (centres of the municipalities >500.000 inhabitants). These categories were described as: very rural, rural, urban, very urban, extremely urban. They included 675, 673, 958, 779 and 1096 of the respondents of the study respectively. The adopted social class index (Winkler-Schicht Index) [37] was used to classify respondents according to the information they provided about their level of education, current job, and net household income [22] . This variable was dichotomized into lower class (20%), and middle and upper class. Marital status was divided into married (64%), and not or no longer married. Age was dichotomized into younger than 40 years of age, and above 40 years of age (52%).
The demographic characteristics of the weighted sample by degree of urbanization are presented in Table 1 . The weighted demographic sample characteristics of the categories of urbanization were compared using chi-square testing.
The most urbanized category has the largest proportion of women (52.7%), people aged 40 years and older (53.3%) and unmarried people (40.7%). However, only the distribution of marital status differs significantly according to degree of urbanization. The proportion of people in the low socioeconomic class does not vary greatly according to degree of urbanization.
Statistical analyses
Firstly. the weighted percentages were determined for the different levels of urbanization, together with the standard errors. The data were weighted for age, gender and region in accordance with national administration statistics [27] . Using logistic regression (SPSS), the significance of the urbanization factor was determined for any psychiatric disorder, and for each of the disorders separately. Comorbidity rates (one or more disorders) were also calculated for the five main diagnostic categories (mood, anxiety, somatoform, substance abuse and psychotic disorders). Differences were subjected to chi-square testing.
Secondly, logistic regression (method backward with Stata) was used to calculate the odds ratios (ORs) for the different urbanization categories (the reference category is that of the most rural municipalities). In the same analysis odds ratios were calculated for gender (the reference group is men), social class (the reference group is the middle/upper class), for marriage (the reference group is not married) and for age (the reference group is younger than 40 years of age).
Thirdly, we looked at interactions between urbanization and gender, socioeconomic class, marriage and age. We dichotomized all variables, mainly to simplify the interpretation of the interaction terms. Because of the significant differences between the two most urbanized municipalities and the other categories (see Table 2 ) we made a group with very urban and extremely urban municipalities and a group with all other municipalities. In addition, we established interaction variables. The first of these was between gender and urbanization: women in the most urbanized municipalities and all other persons. The second was between socioeconomic class and urbanization: persons from the lowest class in the most urbanized municipalities and all other persons. The third was between marriage and urbanization: the unmarried people in the most urbanized municipalities and all other persons. The fourth was between age and urbanization: the elderly (>40 years (accounting for about 50% of the sample)) in the most urbanized municipalities and all other persons. (In all three cases, the group named second was the reference group). Logistic regression (method backward with Stata) was used to calculate the odds ratios (OR's). The OR's are presented for the significant risk factors for all the main diagnosis categories.
The OR's for the second and third questions were calculated using the unweighted data.
These analyses were repeated for each separate diagnostic category and we were therefore unable to determine the effects of possible co-occurring disorders. As a consequence, we conducted a final analysis using ordinal logistic regression analyses, with the urbanization categories as the 'dependent' variable and the simultaneous inclusion of all diagnostic categories as 'predictor variables'. The prevalence numbers for the five main diagnostic groups were added to the model together, followed by gender, age, marital status and SES. Only significant predictors were kept in the model (p < .05). Finally, the interactions between the remaining significant predictor variables were tested to construct a final model. Table 2 shows the weighted 12-month prevalence rates for the disorders in the different categories of urbanization. The comorbidity rates (measured over the five main diagnostic categories) are shown at the end of this table.
Results
The 12-month prevalence of almost all disorders (except for substance abuse disorders and psychotic disorders and simple phobia) increases significantly and linearly with the level of urbanization (determined by the trend analysis of logistic regression statistics). This linearity was a trend only for social phobia. generalized anxiety disorders and panic disorder (0.05 < p < 0.10).
The proportion of people with two or more disorders increases with the level of urbanization from 25.6% to 34.0%. However. this gradient is not significant. Table 3 presents only the OR's for the significant risk factors for all the main diagnosis categories.
As could be expected on the basis of the literature, gender, social class and social status were significantly associated with almost all the main categories in the expected ways. Women, people from lower social class and unmarried people had more disorders (although women had fewer abuse disorders). Elderly people had more mood disorders and fewer abuse disorders. After correction for these widespread risk factors, urbanization (especially the extremely urban category) continued to be a risk factor, except for substance abuse and psychotic disorders. Table 4 presents only the OR's for the significant risk factors for all the main diagnosis categories. In this analysis, the risk factors and the interaction variables were all dichotomized (see method).
In this analysis also, urbanization remains a risk factor alongside the other risk factors for almost all psychiatric disorders. Other than this general effect, urbanization interacted only with anxiety and somatoform disorders. Unmarried people in the most urbanized cities had more anxiety disorders compared with all other people. People from the lower socio-economic class in the most urbanized cities had more somatoform disorders than all other people. No interaction effects were found between urbanization and gender or between urbanization and age. Affective disorders and somatoform disorders are more often found in areas with high levels of urbanization. Independently of this, unmarried people are more often found in urban areas, while numbers of people with low SES are lower in urban areas. Furthermore, an interaction was found between somatoform disorders and SES, implying that people with low SES who are suffering from a somatoform disorder are more often found in urban areas. Table 4 showed that this interaction was significant, as was the interaction between marriage and urbanization. Adding the latter interaction term did not improve the model.
Discussion
This current study set out to establish an association between level of urbanization and psychiatric morbidity in a nationwide German epidemiological survey. It was shown that -as in the Netherlands -higher levels of urbanization are related to higher 12-month prevalence rates of almost all psychiatric disorders. The weighted prevalence percentages of the major disorders were highest in the most highly urbanized category. For at least one disorder, the most pronounced prevalence ratiobetween the very rural category and the extreme urban category -was 1:1.5 in this study. This is similar to the ratio found in the Dutch study [11] .
There was no relation between urbanization on the one hand and substance abuse disorders on the other. This is in accordance with other European urban-rural comparison studies, such as the recent ESEMeD study by KovessMasféty et al. [38] .
The fact that we found no relation between urbanization and psychotic disorders concurs with the Nemesis study in the Netherlands [11] , in which -as in this study -the one-year prevalence rate was chosen as the point of reference. One of the most likely explanations for the fact that no association was detected is that the absolute number of psychotic patients is low in a population survey among 4.700 inhabitants. If lifetime prevalence or psychotic symptoms had been chosen as a reference point instead.
an association between psychosis and urbanization may have been found. For example, Van Os et al. [12] found a relation between psychotic symptoms and the lifetime prevalence of psychotic disorders, and between psychotic symptoms and urbanization. Due to these differences in the conceptualization of psychosis, it cannot be concluded that our findings are at odds with the Van Os study.
An important difference with the Dutch study [11] is the possibly less accurate assessment of the degree of urbanization in the present study. In the Dutch study, urbanization for a municipality was determined by taking the average for the address density of all the individual addresses in a municipality. In this study, a more simple measure was used combining the number of inhabitants and dividing municipalities into centre and suburbs. This measure is possibly less accurate than the address density method employed in the study by Peen et al. [11] . A further limitation of the present study is that homeless and institutionalized people are not represented in the sample. An underestimation of the prevalence of psychopathology in the more urban municipalities is therefore a distinct possibility. A final shortcoming is that in the present study. possible differences in response rates as a function of urbanization were not addressed. Even though the conditional response rate in the second stage was rather high (86%). the core survey response rate of the first stage is lower (64%). In the first stage examinations were conducted at sampling units in the second stage mental health interviews were conducted in the respondents' homes. The possibility cannot therefore be excluded that a selection occurred in the first stage as a consequence of a higher burden of participation due to larger travelling distances in rural areas.
In addition to urbanization, female gender, lower social class and being unmarried are generally found to be associated with higher levels of psychopathology. In this study, most disorders were more prevalent among women. The exception was substance abuse, which is seen more often in men. Lower social class is a risk factor for almost all disorders. Interestingly, the prevalence of psychiatric disorders is higher in unmarried people. A possible explanation is that marriage is often concurrent with good interpersonal relationships and consequently with better psychological health, while divorced or unmarried people have more difficulty in building enduring and stable intimate relationships [39] . Age in the adult popula- tion is not a factor of pronounced importance. These results are in accordance with other epidemiological studies in the Netherlands [10] and in other European countries [38] .
Turning to the interaction of isolated risk factors with degree of urbanization, only two findings were significant. People from a low social class in the most urbanized settings had more somatoform disorders. and unmarried people in the most urbanized settings had more anxiety disorders. It would appear that. for young or elderly people, men or women, and married or unmarried people, urbanization has an equal impact on mental health. Urbanization was linked to a higher prevalence of somatoform disorders among people with lower SES. This finding concurs with the breeder hypothesis, which states that the inhabitants of more urban settings have more psychiatric disorders because of environmental stressors. Typical stress factors (i.e. those frequently mentioned in the literature) are the scarcity of social cohesion and/or control [40] , limited living space, over-stimulation, a lot of low-quality homes, and a higher rate of criminality [41] . Assuming a high degree of lifetime stability of urban exposure [12] these results concur with the conclusion arrived at by Van Os et al. [12] , that 'high levels of deprivation and social isolation and low levels of social capital in the urban environment may enhance the development of "at risk" mental states'.
Conclusion
This study confirms that psychiatric disorders are more common in more urbanized areas in Germany. Alongside urbanization, female gender, lower social class and being unmarried were generally found to be associated with higher levels of psychopathology. The impact of urbanization on mental health was about equal (for almost all major psychiatric disorders) in young people and elderly people, men and women. and in married and single people. Only people from a low social class in the most urbanized settings had more somatoform disorders, and unmarried people in the most urbanized settings had more anxiety disorders. The urban-rural differences found may be related to environmental risk factors, although drift processes cannot be ruled out.
